
Distance Learning Family Survey April
2020
With the goal of increasing student learning and decreasing stress on families, we 
would like to hear about each family's experience with distance learning over the 
last two weeks.  If you are able, please complete this form once for each student. 
The survey will be open until Saturday evening.  However, please complete it as 
soon as possible.  

* Required

Student's Grade *

Choose



Not Engaged

1 2 3 4

Completely Engaged

How engaged is your child with their distance learning program? *



Early Morning

Late Morning

Around Noon

Late Afternoon

Early Evening

Evening

What time of day is your child able to complete their learning? Check all
that apply *

What do they like most? *

Your answer



What do they like least? *

Your answer

What, if anything, is the largest barrier to their engagement? *

Your answer



Less than 15 minutes

15 to 30 minutes

30 to 60 minutes

1 to 1.5 hours

1.5 to 2 hours

2 to 2.5 hours

2.5 to 3 hours

3 to 3.5 hours

3.5 to 4 hours

More than 4 hours

On average, how much time is your child spending on their school work
each day? *



Too Little

1 2 3 4 5

Too Much

Too Little

1 2 3 4 5

Too Much

As a parent, do you see this work as too much, too little or just right? *

Does your child see this work as too much, too little or just right? *



Less than 15 minutes

15 to 30 minutes

30 to 60 minutes

1 to 1.5 hours

1.5 to 2 hours

2 to 2.5 hours

2.5 to 3 hours

3 to 3.5 hours

3.5 to 4 hours

More than 4 hours

In a perfect world, how much time is your child able to dedicate to their
school work each day? *



Yes, all of the time

Yes, most of the time?

No, rarely

No, never

Is your child able to complete their work? *



Self-directed activities

Online worksheets

Class discussions

Small group instruction

One-on-one instruction

Adaptive self paced online learning experience (i.e. Zearn, Prodigy, Typing
Club)

Live instruction

Pre-recorded instruction

Other:

In which of the following activities would you be interested in having your
child participate more often? *





Self-directed activities

Online worksheets

Class discussions

Small group instruction

One-on-one instruction

Adaptive self paced online learning experience (i.e. Zearn, Prodigy, Typing
Club)

Live instruction

Pre-recorded instruction

Other:

In which of the following activities would you be interested in having your
child participate less often? *



Yes

No

Dothan Brook would like to offer parents and guardians an opportunity to
participate in a structured conversation around schooling at home. Would
you be interested in participating? *



Early morning

Mid-moring

Mid-day

Early afternoon

At 8:00PM

What time would work best for you?

What other information would you like to share with us concerning the
content of your child's distance learning program?

Your answer



Never submit passwords through Google Forms.

This form was created inside of Hartford School District. Report Abuse
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